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The anomaly designated as "A" looated on claim 
KRL 306839 in the southeast corner of the claim lo 
a strong conductor with good cross-over response* Some 
further work should be done here to trace the eone 
further to the southeast and northwest* This appears to 
he a parralell conductor to the conductor looated to the 
east in St* Paul's Bay* In St. Paul's Bay. there is 
looated a strong sulphide cone containing pyrrhotite and 
chalcopyrite with nickel and copper values. It is believed

this conductor "A" is caused by a gabbro or peridotite 
formation and drilling is recommended after further 
geophysical work is done to extend the cone to the east
on land* The anomaly designated as "B" is possibly
a continuation of the "A" conductor but to establish this

the intervening ground should be coverdby geophysical 
survey* This was not possible at the time of the survey 
due to ice conditions* Further work should be done during 
the winter of 1973- to trace both the A ft B cones* 
The strength of conductor  A11 Justifies diamond drilling 
with a hole located at the No.2 post of KRL 306839 and
drilled towards the north and to the south*
Anomaly "C" shows good response but is possibly due to

a fault aone as indicated from the topography with a 
fiirly steep hill along the south side* However* 
sulphides of pyrite and pyrrhotite have been located 

on line 52 B ft 56 B about 1000* north of the baseline*

Before drilling is done further prospecting is recommended* 
The parralelleone to the north of conductor "C" should also

be farther prospected by stripping before drilling is 
contemplated. Anomaly WD" is a fairly strong conductor 
showing good width. On the extreme westerly point of 
this island a known width of several hundred feet of 
pyrite and pyrrhotite mineralization is known to exist.
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It would appear that the sulphides are associated with 
intermediate pyroclastic material and lapilli tuff 
formation, From a study of the rock formations in the
area it is the authors opinion that immediately south of 

this sulphide cone, and in contact with the sulphides 
thereoould be expected an intrusive of gabbro or 
peridotite material similar to that found In St*Paul*s 

Bay. It is recommended that a hole be drilled from the 

westerly point of this island towards the north and towards

the south, each being at least 500'.o in length. 
Anomaly "E11 has definetly outlined the sulphide aone that

is located at the No, 4 post of KRL 306859. To trace this 

conductor further it is recommended that further lineoutting 

be considered on claims KRL 306859*306857*306867 and

306868. Due to the olose proximity of the Killala
Lake cyanite batholith to the south of KRL 306868 ft 67
any conductor eone north of this contact should be further
checked by prospecting. The low readings located
at the No.2 post of KRL 306662 indicated the contact of the

granite formation. It has not been traced to the 

east by geophysics. Anomaly"E" is a very weak conductive 

eone. Rock formations along the shore here, are intermediate 

lava formations with small amounts of pyrite sulphides 

withsome injections of carbonate with slight shearing, 

No work is recommended on this conductor. It is 

recommended that geological mapping be done prior to 

diamond drilling and also further prospecting. Diamond

drilling was done by Oochenour Willans Gold Mines Ltd, on 
a conductor located from their airborne and land
geophysical surveys, The location is believed to be
on line 70 E and about 300'feet south of the baseline* The

results of this drilling are unknown. Two holes are 

believed to have been put down from the ioe. It would 

appear that these holes are too far north to have picked 

up the interpreted conductors A ft B, although this is 

not certain. Further geophysical surveying is require
-^ V- JS -   -



306842 and part of KRL 306839. No geophysics was 

conducted on the northwest land section of the property on 

claims KRL 306865,306866,306863, 306862, 306861, 306864 
k 306865. It is recommended that lines be cut in this 
section of the property and that surveys bedone. Diamond 
drilling was done on claim KRL 30689 4 several years ago

when this ground was held by Diokenson Mines Ltd., and low 

values in gold, copper and aino were obtained. These holes 

were located at the edge of a swamp area and further

geophysics is required to trace the jsone onto the
east of claim KRL 306864 and possibly to KRL 306863. A strong

shearing exists in the bay of claim 306863 and may be 

related to the Dickenson diamond drilling. Several holes

were drilled by Oochenour Willans Bold li&nes at the aouth 
of Martin Bay and on the mainland to the south, f he results 

are unknown but it is believed that sedimentary iron 
formation was encountered in this drilling of no economic 
importance. The gold values as indicated on Ontario 

Department of J&nes Map No.2072-Baird fwp. on claim 
KRL 20064 feay be related to the conductor "A" and it is 

recommended that the land portion of claim 306639 and 

306842 be thoroughly prospected. Any conductors located 

here should be diamond drilled. If conductor A is as 

believed a gabbro intrusive values may be expected on the

south side of this structure, The location of diamond 
drilling In this area is dependant on further prospecting*

It would appear that the best possibility for gold mineral 
iaation would be in this area of the property,

fe LOCATION

The property is owned by O.W. Peterson of Red Lake,0nt^ 
it is comprised of 30 mining claims , unpatented, and 
numbered KRL 306839 to KRL 306868 incl,, located in 
Fairlie Township, Red Lake Mining Division, Ontario, 
The property is located about 10 miles west of the town

of Red Lake and is aooessable by the waters of Red Lake.* 

The property is overlain approximately 75# by water.
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OTORAL

The general geology of the area ie composed of formations 
of precambrian material made up of intermediate

metavolcanics composed of a welded tuff unit of 

porphyritic quarts latite and latite breccia. Intrusive 

into both acid and basic metavoloanios are found diorite 

metagabbro, hornblendite and serpintinite formations.

The serpintenite has been altered to a tremolite-
talo- schist. Pillowed andesite or basalt has also been

recognised. Several wide sections of sulphide minerals 

have been found containing pyrrhotite and minor 

amounts of chalcopyrite.

GEOPHYSICAL

The geophysical survey using an Ronka EM 16 unit was 
performed by the author during March and April 1972* A

total of 28*46 miles of picket lines were established, 

lines were established at 200'.O intervals with readings 

taken at 50*.O spacings. Results are plotted on the 

enclosed map on a scale of l" to 200V* The M 16 unit 

measures the in - phase and quadrature component 

response, emitted from buriedsulphide deposits, The

transmitter station used was station N.A.A., Jfetne, U.S.A. 
This station is located due east of the property and 
strong signals were obtained. Attached to tht* report 

are model experiments conducted by Cteonios Ltd,, 
outlining expected conductor response. The author has 
been conducting surveys of this type using this  OU* 
for a period of more than 8 years and has obtained 
favourable results. It is cautioned that

indiscriminate use of the instrument can cause mis 

leading anomalies and a pre - requisite is to know the 

geology of the area prior to making an interpretation 

of the results of any conductor found.



The results of the conductor located on claim 306839 

should b  further followed up by further geophysical worfc

during the winter of 1973. If conductor "AH car* be shown 
to tie into conductor B and can be extended towards

the southeast, then diamond drilling should be planned

vdth the thought in mind to explore for the possible 
extension of the gold bearing vein located on the claim 
KRL 20064. It is recommended that a further two claims 
be staked south of 306842 to 306845 for protection* 
The conductor located on claim KRL 306850 and labelled

"G" should have further prospecting work done on it 
prior to diamond drilling. The sulphides located here 
are known to contain pyrrhotite and pyrite but whether

there is economic concentrations of nickel or copper 
remains to be proven,
The conductor "D" has proven the wide sulphide aone located 

here to be of considerable width and at least 1400* feet 

long, Diamond drilling is required to evaluate this 

conductor.

Further work in the immediate area of conductor "BH 
should be considered. Picket lines should be established

towards the south in this area and further geophysical 
surveys conducted.

Conductor "PM does not appear to warrant further 
consideration. However, further work should be considered

towards the north on theland portion of this conductor. 

It will be necessary tohave picket lines out here before 

a survey can be completed.
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Hook formations known to exist underlying the property 

are favourable for economic mineral deposition as has 

been indicated in other areas of the Red Lake mining camp.

Copper and nickel and gold values have been found both to 
the east and to the west of the claims. Nickel and copper 
has been found in St* Paul*s Bay and at Trout Bay. Ooid
mineralisation known to exist ott the adjoining property of 
Hedruth Gold Mines to the east has been examined by the 
author and more than ten separate gold showings are

known to exist, ify conclusions from the results of the 

conductors indicated from the present survey are that 

further work is warranted.

Bated August 24, 1972.

D. Huston, S*. Bng*



Total baseline miles chained and picketed ** - - *- * 

Total picket lines chained and picketed 'i l i - ~ 

Total miles of survey * - - -

2.57 mi. 

25*69 mi* 

28*46 mi.

fetal cost for lineoutting A chainingi 

28*46 miles X 880.00 - - ~

0}otal cost for M 16 Surveys

28.46 miles X $6S. oo: - * -

- 82,276,80

Total cost for Survey ,linecutting* report & jlans ft feff ff

Men erased during the surveyt

IJfip. W, Herraiston, Red Lake, Ontario - lineoutter fc helper

; D.ft. Huston, 94 Columbus Ores. Westwood , Manitoba
^lineoutter A helper

* C. D. Huston, 94 Columbus Crescent, V/estwood, Manitoba,
Instrument operator ft consultant.

C.B. Huaton, P.



I, Carl David Bust on, do hereby state the following i -

(li) Illy adroos is 94 Colurobus Orescent, Weetwood, Manitoba*

(2) f hat ray occupation when writing this report and performing 
the geophysical survey was that of consulting geologist 
registered tinder the Professional Engineers Association 
of Ontario ̂

That this report is based on a personal knowledge of the 

property and the work was conducted under my direct 
supervision during the months of April "A Ltaroh 19724

(4) S!hat I hold no interest xvhat soever in the property, nor 
do I expect to hold any interest in the property*

SIGNED, SEALED, AT WES5PWOOD,JflANI^Om,TI|I8 24th DAY Cd? 

.ATOTISf, 1972, !

Carl David Iluston, 
Professional Engineer,Ontario

l" to 200'*0 Geophysical Survey plan.
l" to i mile location plan of property,
Model experiments by Oeonlos Ltd- EM 16 Instrument,
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